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I.

The liook of HoHca Iikh two divisions, clis. i-iii. and ciix. iv.-xiv.

Tlio fii^t part is jfeneiftlly ri'gardid us an introduction to Iiin

prophecit's, prepared liytlic propht-t hitnnclf, as an explanation
of his call to preach and an exposition n( Ids idtu of tlie nlution
of iNrael to Jeliovali, wldle the second part cunti is the dis-

courses whii-h he utti red from time to time, put t(>;,'(th»r with-
out f'ferencc to cliroiioiu^ry or lojficai relationship. It is tli. ^dit

tiiat Hosea (as contrasted with Amos and Isaiali), placed the
account of the call at the lfe;,'innin;;, because lie thoujjlit it neces-
sary to a proper und.-r ,nding of the propliucies which follow.

It is with the tirst divi ion of the book that this investi;.,'ation

deals. The purpose of tliu investii,'ation is two-fold: (1) to
point out certain sij,'niticant similarities which these introductory
chajiters bear to parts of other later prophetv-al books, especially

Kzek'el
; and (2) to indicate the probable origin of the ch»pt(!rs,

as suggested by the results of this comparative .study. I first

o(fer a summary of the contents of the three chapters, and what
may bo culled the prevailing interpretation of the narrative.'

In ch. i. 2-9 we read that Hosea married a pmlli^fate wife,

Gomer the daughter of Dibhiim, ami that the prophet looked
upon tliis marriage as in accordance with a divine command.
Uomer becomes the mother of three children, to whom the
prophet gives synd.olical names idustrative of the divine purpo.se

towards Israel. This purpose is expounde.I in connection with
the naming of each child. The first is called Jeznel (Jehovah
scatters '), in anticipation of the vengeance which will U exacted
of the house of Jehu on the very spot where the latter had mas-
sacred the house of Aliab (2 K. x. 11). The names Lo-ruhamah
(' un-pitied ') and Loammi (' not-my-ptople'; are given the next
two children as tokens of Jehovah's njection of Israel. In ch.

'The chapter and verse division employed in that of the Hebrew, not thp
English.

u.t?i .'^n^HHvmn ir. .<.! rtX; /..
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ii. l-o (Englisli i. 10-ii. 1 ) ihc rejuctioii indicated by tlic names

of tiiu last two cldldroii is ivn;iinied as not limil. A luoniise is

liere given tliat Jti.iah :ui<l Israel sIimH a;4iiin lie united and

restored to Jeliovali's iiu or. Jezreel, wliicii was before the scene

of defeat (i. ;'>), will then become the scene of an ideal victory,

when the nation returns from exile and re-conquers Palestine.

The members of the nation will at that time bo invited to resume

the title which liad been taken away from them, and to <^rect

one another in terms which imply that they have been fully

restored to Jehovah's favor (ii. 3). The remainder of eh. ii. por-

trays : (1) the faithlessness of Israel to Jelu>vah in forsaking

Him for the Baalim, the lonj,'-sufloriiig of God, the moral disci-

pline of .sorrow and tribulation by which lie will punish her,

vv. 4-1.')
; (2) the restoration of Israel to the divine favor and the

bestowal upon her of fresh marks of confidence and love at the

hands of her divine husband, vv. lG-2.'i. All this is depicted

under the fiu;ure of a marriage relation between a husband and

an erring wife, the allegory being suggested by the prophet's

marriage with Comer, but the details worked out independently,

under a rich nuilti[)licity of figures obtained from other sources.

In ch. iii. Ilosea appears again, and we have a continuation of

the narrative of the personal experiences of the prophet begun in

ch. i. Ch. iii. is taken to imlieate that Ilosea's faithless wife had

at length left him, or had been put away by him, and had fallen,

under circumstances of which the details are not given, into a

state of misery (probably had become the slave-concubine of

mother man), from which Hosea, who had still followed her

with tender aHection, brouirht lier back and restored her to his

house. Here he kept her ii\ seclusion, not admitting lier to the

privileges of a wife. In this last action, just as whi>n he first

took her as his wife, the prophet sees a fulfilment of the will of

God, vv. l-S. Ill these personal ex')erionees Hosea again sees a

parallel to Jehovali's loiig-siifl'tiriiig love to Israel and 'the disci-

pline by whicli the jieople shall be brought back to God, through

a period in which all their political and religious institutions are

overthrown," v. 4. This picture is again completed by a pr«-

rai.se of return from dispersion to the happy fatherland, v. 5.

'^3 KF-.-mmv- -•'viM -wir T'



ft thus iippcurs tliat tlir()ii;^lioiit tiicsc elia|ilers tiicn; is uii

iiiUTweaviiirj (if iicrsonal iiarrativL- and prophetic ailc\:;ory, ami
a rapi.lity of eliaiiL,'e from tin- oiic to tiu' otiicr, wliicli at times
liecoiuos ratl-.or puzzling- to tin- rca.l,.r. l),->piro this ipiicli tran-

sition, iiow.ivcr, two or tliref ;,'onrinl facts aro tliou;,'lit to he
in.Iicatfil

: (1) tliat i. •_'-!> and iii. 1-4 contain the story, tohl Iiy

tlu" prophet liiinself in simple and brief form, of his own family
experience, ami narrated for the i>urposo of making; known how-
lie came to receive his call to the prophetic oHice, mid of supply-
ing a key for the understandinij; of his niessa;;e

; CJ) that in ii.

4-15 the prophet states the meanini; which he attaches to the

narrative in its explanation of Israel's situation. As rcLrards the

ilomestic experience, it is not supposed that Ilosea knowiii^dy
married a woman of profliL,'ate character, hut that her iiiKdelity

developed after marriaj,a\ 'I'his is said to h.; indicated hy the

term D*J'J' nC'J? Cwifo of whoredoms), which is not the

same as ~j* (the open ' prostitute '). That is to sav, (iomer-,

who was chaste at the time of her niarria-v, had in her a "tend-
ency to impurity wliicli later manifested itself.'' Tiie point of

this personal experience is thou^jht to he that of iiiiidelity alter

nmrria<:;o, as a parallel to Israel's cjeparture from the covenant
Ood. The marriatje was marred hy (lomer's unfaithfulness : and
the strug;j;le of llosea's ali'ectioii for his wife with this irreat

unhappiness, furni'^heil liim with a new insi^dit into Jehovah's
dealin-js with Israel. He recognized that tlie ;,'reat calamity of

his life was God's own ordinance and appointed means to coia-

municato to him a deep prophetic !e-s,)ii. ISased upon this expe-

rience of a deep human atl'ection in cmit'st with outraged honor
and wilful .self-degradation of a wife, the prophet develops the

conception of Israel as the sjtouse of Jehovaii, and (ills it with a

new and profound meaning.

This explanation of the narrative of these chapters has com-
mended itself to a number of recent e.xiHjsiti.rs, as Robertson

'Huriier Int.-!iiiiUi:;i:il ('; ;tk-i;il ;\ ;ui U.wi.i, p. Ju:

^^SSSET
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Smith.i Weilhausen,- Nowack,^ Davidson,* Driver,' Cheyne'' and

Harper.' Orelii held substantially the same view, but with the

qualification that in ch. iii. 2 another wife is spoken of. Marti

also favors this explanation in his article in the Encyclopaedia

Biblica, but with the reservation that there may be some truth

in Volz's** suj»gestion that ch. iii. is an allegorical narrative added

to ch. i. at a later date. This Litter view he adopts and elabor-

ates in his commentary on the Minor Prophets." According to

this view, " Hosea iii. is a later addition, and is intended as an

allegory referring to Israel, Hosea's own words, especially ch. i.,

having been taken as referring to Juilah. In the mind of tiie

redactor Hosea i.-iii. was a companion picture to Ezek. xxiii., and

if so we shall then liuve to sa}- that Mosea had two wives,

—

one litend, viz., Gouier (= Judali), one allegorical (ch. iii. =

Israel)." This opinion of Marti led to the investigation which

follows, the results of which seem to suggest an interpretation of

the narrative dilferiiig both from the ore just outlined and that

offered by Marti.

Before proceeding to examine the generally accepted inter-

pretation of these chapters, it is necessary to call attention to a

certain characteristic of the book as a whole, examples of which

are furnished in the chapters to be investigated. Most modern

scholars,who have critically examined this book, find that in cer-

tain cases verses or parts of verses, and in other cases whole sec-

tions, are interpolations. The integrity of the book was first

'Prophets of Israel.

'Die Kleinen ProplioLeii.

'Die Kleiiien Proplietei).

Hasting's Diet, of the Bible.

'Introd. to the Literature of the O. T.

«Camb. Bible, Hosea.

"Iiiterii. Crit. Com., Amos ami Ho.sea.

"Die Ehcgeseliichto Iloseas, in ZWT '9S, \,]i. :!iM:}3.j.

»Do<lekapro|)hetori, in Kurzer HundComnientar zum A. T.

Note.—Further references to these expositors will iuUicate these works,

unless otherwise stated.

..- 1- s-wr ^r



called in question by Stuck,' who rcjjarded ix. 7-9 as disphued.

Redslob- rejected iv. 0, 7, and vii. 4-10; Griitz' made cli--. iv.-

xiv. late; while Stade' prepared the way for Cornill,'' Weilhau-

sen, Clieyue, Nowack, Marti, JMvidson, and Harper. Ainoni^st

these interpreters there is, of course, diversity of opinion as to

how far this process of interpolation extends, Imt they are pretty

generally agreed that, apart from the minor and casual interpo-

lations of phrases and sentences df a " teclinieal, archieological, or

historical character," which have been inserted "by way of expan-

sion and explanation," these secondarj- elements of the book fall

into two distin(!t categories : (1) In the first place there are a

number of passages througliout the book whieh refer to Judali.

As no good reason can be found to account for their Hoseanie

origin, it seems probnblo to these scholars that they are the work
of a later Judaistic editor, who sought to relate Hosea's prophe-

cies to the southern kingdom, and thus to " supply a painfully

felt omission." In a great many cases these references to Judah
contain phrases which are late, >,. wiiieh interfere with the pre-

vailing rhythmic structure. In some of tliese passages the word
" Judah " was manifestly substituted for " Israel " or " Ephraim

"

of the original. Harper accounts fur these Judaistic references

by supposing that after Ilosea's thre.its had been fullilled in the

fall of Samaria (721 B.C.), his book would naturally be given

great prominence in Judah, and that in some post-e.xilic time it

was worked over in a kind of " Judaistic revision." In the

chapters to be investigated i. 7 is one of these verses, and it

seems to have been inserted with reference to the deliverance

from Sennaclierib. (2i Then there are a number of pas.sages

which interrupt or round-otf Hosea's predictions of judgment

with promises of a time of final blessedness—the so-calleil

" Mes.sianic allusions." Of thi. nature are ii. 1-3, 16-25 ; iii.
'>

;

and it .seems difficult, if not impossible, to reconcile the picture

Mloaeus Pro[>lietii (I8-2H).

-'Die Integritiit der Stelle Ho. vii. 4 10 in Frago gestellt (ISIJ)
•i ieschichte der Jiulen (IH.'i;J).

•(ieschichte des Volkes Israel (1SS7-H<J).

'Eiiilfitung ill da3 Allj Testament (1801).

3f a*L. 'Mrii'l, •SS.T i.'^«!T>««'''*i'^'£'-tBta
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of Israel's future contained in them with Ilosea's situation, or

liis general representation of the future of his nation, for he

plainly represents Israel's ruin as close at liand, and it is appar-

ently an irretrievable disaster wliicii is threatened (xiii. 9).

These passages too, liavo characteristieally late niaiks about

them, and seem to come from a later age, in which tlie oiiinion

prevailed that every prophet must have foreseen this happy
future; time. These Messianic allusions are thei'ffore, for the

most part, regarded by these expositors as late, and are thought

to have been inserted in the book b}' some later editor, who saw
a more fidly develo|iod thought in tlicse earlier prophets than,

was really there. Harper thinks they catno from the time fol-

lowing KV.ekiel and the Deutero-Lsaiah, and that thoj' are still

later than the Judaistic references.

If this general critical opinion be .substantially correct, we
have in the book of Hosca, beside his own narrative of the per-

sonal experience which formed the basis of his call and the

sermons lie p. .-ached, two classes of interpolations which have

greatly modified tlie character and function of the book. This

is, ill essence, the view wliieh most modern interpreters hold of

the Ijook as we now have it.

It will now be a helpful preliminary to the proposed com-
parative study, to investigate ch. iii., in order to ascertain how
fai its contents support the usual interpretation of chs. i.-iii.

There are a number of features about the third chapter wliich

make it dou'oJ.ful, if not quite improbable, that the woman
referred to is the Gonier of ch. i. In the first place, and in

general, if cli. iii. be a continuation of the prophet's story b^gun
in ch. i., it is appended (juite loosely, and onlj' the reader's im-

agination c:ui supply the missing links between the times when
Hosea's wifo left him, or he put her away, and when he bouglit

her back from slave concubinage. In the narrative there are no
historical data concerning her treatment. IIo^v did she come
into the situation in which ch. iii. finds her ? Did she forsake

her husbauil, or did he drive her from his house ? Such import-

ant element-; woidd scarcely be left to conjecture, especially

when the tlrst part of the narrative is so explicit. But mors

:apaiBKS'^y^i^ssmK'^
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particularly, the terms 11.cd in the command given to ilosoa in

iii. I point to another woman. Tlio W(n-ds " aj:;ain j;o" naturally

indicate a second experience similar to tlie lir^t, and it is only hv
reading into them a meaninL; which tliey do not of themselves

suggest, that they are made to refer to (Jumor. Fiirtiior, if this

is the wife of ch. i, in order that there he no mistake, why
is the identitieation not esUhli'^hij I hy the use of ttie article

before the word "u {<. when tlie employment uf such a siniplo

expedient would have removes] nil .iini: ,'uity ' Harper's expla-

nation that this is an example of " iiidoterminateness for tlie

sake of amplitude'" (viz. - " such a wouian"),' is scarcely satis-

factory. Then, it is oidy by reading into the transaction of v. 2

a meaning which the words do not of themselves convey, that it,

can be made to apply .o (iomer. 'i'ho^e who accept the usual

interpretation admit that tins point in the transaction is inex-

plicable, and that " we may oidy guess why the ]jurchasc was
necessary." 8e\eral explanations have been suggested. Those
who maintain that the divorced (!omer had become another's

wife, suggest that the law (l)t. xxiv. 1-4) in such a case, which
made it impossible for her to return to her former husband, was
not then in exi.-tence, (so apparently Nowack). Clievno Miygests

that the whole proceeding is ex"eptional, and that a priee is paid

merely to avoid altercatiim with the man with v.hom she has

been living. The view which has met with most favor is tliat

Uonier had actually become tlie slave-concubine ol some man,
and that the price paid here is the juieo of a slave. In support
of this it has been urged that the piico indicate.l is ."iO shekels,

and that this is the estimateil value of a slave in Kx. xxi. 32.

But this theory rests upon a very uncrt.iin foundation, for the

text at this point is suspicious; and even taking it as it is here,

there are a number of uncertainties.

In the first place we have no sure knowledge concerning the

Tjl"^,? ( Icthek '). The word does not occur elsewhere, and all

that we can be sure of is that it was a measure of some kind.

We have oidy the tradition of the Mi.shnah for a.ssundng that it

'ilaipci, \<. -J J
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was equal to a-lialf ^CH ('homer'). Then, in orJcr to make
the price Cf)ijlvaletit to that of a slave, more conjecture has been
necessary. 'Jlie piece of money here referred to is jiresumahlv
the shekel. With this as a basis the calculation is inmlo its fol-

lows : a ' homer ' = 10 ' ephalis ' = ;W ' sealis,' A ' Sfali ' of bar-
ley, accortiinnr to 2 Ki. vii. LS, was worth one-half a shekel ; but
this was at the close of a sic;;e. I'lierefore we must suppose it

to be here worth about one-thinl of a shekel. Hence the total

.sura paid for Goiner was 15 shekels (tha " 15 pieces of sil-

ver") + 15 .sliekels (45 ' ^eahs ' of barley at one-tliird of a
shekel each) = SO shekels; and this was the price of a
slave.' But all tiiis makes too heavy demands upon the imn<,'in-

ation, and does not remove the ambi^aiity from the transaction.

J'hen, tbere is the apparent uselessness of the reiietition of the

word C"'1>?u' (' barley 'j ; and finally, the lack of any exjjIaTia-

tion of the payment partly in money and partly in grain. So
uncertain tlurefore, is the te.Kt at this puint, that some Ncholars

legard t' greater part of the verse as suspicious. If

Hievero'- metrical scheme is correct all the words after

''b rnri^l sliould be ended.

But even if the text he corr.-ct, there is no indication that

this transacticm is that of buying back a slave-concubine. It is

much moro natural to regard the price name(l as the dowry
which a husband pays fcir his bride—a well recognized custom
among the Jew.s. And furtl.ermorc, in the view that this

woman is (Jomer, who has been bought back l»v Hosea, it i--

assumed that such a procedure would be possible, whereas, i.

view of the stringent law (Dt. xxiv. l-i) regarding this matter,

this seems very doubtful. One would have to suppose that this

law was not in force in Ho.sca's time. For these reasons it seems
(juite improbable that the woman referred to in eh. iii. is the

(iomer oi' ch. i., and the way is open for .some other ii»terprcta-

tion of the narrative which will better explain the facts.^

'Harper p. -JU).

-AlttestaraenUiche Miscelleii 4 unci 5 p 170.

'lu the opinion of tho following scholars tlio woman lierc referred to is

not (iomcr : Schmidt, Biuicr, Manger, Eiohliorn, Newcome, Keil, Orelli, See.se-
mann, Vob, and Marti.

1^PF'#*iiia3>2--«£V-r.'i^5f,^-,.l>i
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The doubt, which a critical examination thus throws upon
the usual interpretation of this chapter, lends some support to the

opinion first advanced by Volz, and later supported by Marti,

that ch. iii. is to be taken as a later allegorical extension o' cli.

i. I hero present, without comment, a summary of the reasons

which Volz advanced for this opinion, as a starting-point for the

investigation of ch. ii. : (1) In this chapter the first person is

used rather than the third. (This would indicate the isolation of

the chapter.) (2) In ch. i. the personal experience is the im-

portant matter, Gomer and the children being omens for the

understanding of the present and the future, while in ch. iii. the

emphasis is upon the exiiibition of Israel's fate, and the narra-

tive (i.e. of the personal experience) seems to be an imitation or

copy of this. Cf. the 3 in TSTC' XSyy^'2 2~J< and the twice

appearing D'^^ Q-'J^i (vv. .3 and 4). With this is coupled the

fact that no name here appears for the woman, to indicate whether
it is now Oomer or another. (3) The representation is not careful

or exa .t, as is often the case in such secondary sections. For ex-

ample, in Jehovah's speech (v. 1), there appears the expression

mn"' nDHN instead of ""n^nj^. as one would expect; and again,

V. 4 follows V. 3 just as if it were a continuation of the prophet's

address to his wife. (4) In iii. 1 the Israelites are said to have
turned to " other gods," while elsewhere Hosea speaks o"ly of

images of Jehovah set up at local shrines. He never accredits

these images with real existence as gods—they are merely
Canaanitish ' Jahwebilder,' made of wood or stone. Moreover,
this very frequently used expression " other gods," is, with the

exception of a very few passages, used only in Deuteronomy and
Jeremiah, and in passages dependent on Deuteronomy. (.5) In

i. 2 and in ii. the marriage relation is between Jehovah and the

land, but in iii. 1 between Jehovah and the " sons of Israel "
;

Hosea might have learned to substitute "Israel" for " land," but
not " sons of Israel "

; the latter involves such a weakening of

the figure as is scarely possible in the imagination of one man.

(6) Cha". iii. represents Hosea as arriving at the thought of

Jehovah's love for wicked Israel ; if he had done so, this thought
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must have ruled his later utterances ; but on the contrary no
such thoujfht appears ; th opposite feeling is rather dominant
(c/. ix. 15-17; xiii. 14).

II.

With this view of the origin of ch. iii. before us, we may how
proceed to examine the narrative which precedes it, leaving the
detailed examination of the remaining verses of this chapter
until that investigation has been made. The reasons that have
been given for regarding the woman mentioned in ch. iii. as some
other than Gomer, together with Volz's opinion that the chapter
is a later allegory, and Marti's suggestion that " in the mind of
the redactor Hosea i.-iii. was a com|>anion picture to Ezekiel
xxiii," suggested a comparison of these chapters with the later

prophetical books where there is a similar representation of the
apostacy of Israel and Judah under the figure of harlotry, the
purpose of the investigation being to discover to what extent
Hos. i.-iii. has parallels in these later books. For the query
naturally presents Itself, if we have in these three chapters " a
companion picture to Ezek. xxiii.," and if ch. iii. be late and
allegorical, may not ch. i. be allegorical too, ch. ii. the explana-
tion of the allegory, and therefore may not the three chapters be
a unit, the work of a Later writer, who wrote them as a figura-
tive representation of Hosea's call to preach ? Of this possibility
I shall speak later. I now offer the results of the comparative
study, beginning with cli. ii. It will be convenient to deal with
this chapter in three sections, as follows : I, vv. 1-3 ; II, vv. 4-15 •

III, vv. 16-25.

Section I (vv. 1-3).

The lateness of this part has been so generally conceded by
recent expositors, that it may be treated here very briefly. The
main reasons which have been advanced for regarding it as com-
ing from a time later than Hosea are : (1) Its position : it breaks
the connection. The last symbolical word in ch. i. was ' Lo-
ammi,' which indicated Jehovah's casting off of His people.

This same thought is resumed in ch. ii. 4, where He is repre-

sented as entering into judgment with His wicked spouse (the
land), because of her adulteries. There is thus too quick a tran-
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Bition from judgment to favour, and then back to judgment
again. Such transitions, to be -ire, do occur, ai> for instance in
Isaiali's prophecies, but scarcely with such a violent breaiciiig of
the connection of thought; and it is nif reover to be observed
here, that with the exception of the pro„iiso contained in this
section, the entire picture of ciis. i. and ii. is that of judgment,
until vre 2ome to v. 14 of ch. ii. (2) A reference to Judah (v. 2)
by this northern prophet seems at least suspicious here, as the
rest of the chapter speaks only of Israel. (3) The exile is pre-
supposed in v. L. (4) This vision of Israels future seems beyond
Hosea's horizon, as the limius of that horizon are indicated by
the prophecies contained in chs. iv.-xiv. (5) This idea of the
great increase of Israel is a characteristically late eschatological
conception. (G) The poetic form of the section' differs from aU
other parts of the chapter.'^

The expectation expressed here, this looking forward to the
rpturn from captivity in large numbers of the members of both
kingdoms, their renewed intimate relations with Jehovah and
their reunion under a Davidic king, was an outstanding feature
in the teaching of the later pruphets. Jeremiah. Ezekiel. and
the Deutero- Isaiah give frequent expression to this hope of a
return and a happy future. The closest parallels to the particu-
lar elements of the expectation here emphasized (viz. : [1] the
greatness of the numbers of the returning exiles, and [2] their
union under a Davidic king), are furnished by the book of
Ezekiel ch.s. xxxiv., xxxvi. and xxxvii. These are the most sig-
nificant passages: (1) As to the greatness of the numbers, Ez.

' xxxvi. 10-19
; 37-38 :

" And I will multiply men upon you (an
address of Jehovah to the mountains of Israel), all the house of
Israel even all of it: and the cities shall be inhabited and the
waste places shall be builded; and I will multiply upon you
mai. ind beiist

;
and they shall increa.se and be fruitful I

will increase them with men like a flock." Ch. xxxvii. 24-28,
especially v. 26

:
" Moreover I will make a covenant of peace

•
' Metrum 6 K,' Sievers p. 167.

•That the section is Ute is the opinion of Wellhausen, Stade, Cornill,
Uiesebrecht, Nowaek, M«t»i, Clieyne, UavicUon, Harper, et al.
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with them, and I v/ill place them and multiply them." Cf. Jer.

XXX. 18-19
; xxxiii. 28 ; Isa. xlix. 17-2:i. (2) A» to their union,

Ez. xxxiv. 13-23 :
" And 1 .. brinff Hem out from the peoples

and gather them from the countries, and will hrini: them into

their own land And I will set up one shepherd over them
and he shall feed thom, even my servant David." Ch. xxxvii.

21-22: "Behold I will take the eliildren of Israel from amonjj
natioas And I will make them one nation in the land, upon
the mountains of Israel ; and one king shall be king to them
all" Cf. chs. xxviii. 25; xxxvi. 24; Jer. iii. 18; xvi. H-15;
xxiv. 6; xxix. 14; xxxi. 8; 1. 4; Isa. xliii. 5-6.

The fact that the book, of Ezekiel '"urnishes several passages

of such striking similirity to both the thought and phra.seology

of thes".. verses of Hosea may be significant, in view of the sug-

gestion that these three cliapter.'* present a companion picture to

Ezekiel xxiii. ; and more especially, because of the facts which
the comparative study of the remaining sections of ch. ii. will

disclose.

Section II (vv. 4-15).

This section is generally thought to contain, for the most part,

actual words of Hosea, who is said to give here the exposition of

the personal narrative of chs. i. and iii. The moral of that storj'

ia the love relation of Jehovah to Israel, and Israel's unfaithful-

ness to that relation. The writer, whether Hosea or another,

here represents Jehovah as addressinjj the individual Israelites

and asking them to enter into judgment with their mother (the

land), Jehovah's spouse, fur her adulterous conduct towards her
husband in forsaking Him for the Baalim.

A comparison of the section with later books of prophecy
reveals a number of apparently significant parallel.s. In the first

place, as a comparison of a more general nature, this representa-

tion of apostasy, under the figure of a harlot, is frequent in Jere-

miah, and especially so in Ezekiel. But together with this

general similarity, a study in detail of parts of Ezekiel. (particu-

larly chs. xvi. and xxiii.), presents so many parallels in both

thought and phaseology, as i^o suj?'' ' that they are not all

^5i7K-"-:'Wfi;»:-?s-r
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i they

HIKl

merely accidental. Tha mo«t important of these con hf t be in-

dicated by a verse to verso "tudy of thb section, wl, li will

involve certain textual emendations.

The oponin:^ words of Jehovidi's address wero probably tluM**

of V. 4, with the exception of th»j cluimc, " For she in noc my
wife neither am I bT bu.sband ;

" or as Hit

reasons) construed it, " Contend with yoin

my wife, and let hjr," etc. With this ex

teress to " put away her whoredoms from

teries fiom between her breasts," the.sn ver

be compared;' V. 3: "And they (Oholn

the harlot in Kgypt ; they played the hui i.

were their breiista pressed, and there wi-

their virginity." V. 8: "Neither hath she(«^

dom.-s since the days of Egypt ; for in her \

and they handieii the bosom of her vir^'ii ,tv

out their whoredoms upon her." Cf. also v v. 11, I

;

30, 34., 35, 37, 40 and 43. The two Jign. -s n*:Er
•TIE^ P3!D rPCICW liave given dittic i,~"

ies of these chapters to Ez. xxiii, are surtivient t*^

tion between them, then the interpro a of ' les

gested by vv. 26 and 40 of the latt and i> ha

Hitzig. The »TJ1JT refers to the p. >t whiob •

harlot on her e; -lids (a dark powd. r called

ix. 30 ; Jer. iv. 30) so as to make the eye itsell jf!

brilliant, while the "PCIEJiJ refer to the i.rriai.ifr,,

on the breasts. The figure would then be sim[

epithet, and amount to tlii.s : Let her put awinj
her harlotry. This seems to be a very satisfactt .y interpret ;i

tion of these somewhat difficult phrases, and the proliability t' Mt

the key is thus to be found in a chapter of Ezekiel .vhich
j lo-

aents several other similarities to this part of Ho^..a, appears to

be significant of the date of the latter.

Certain of the elements of the harlot's punis'iment indicated
in V. 5 are closely paralleled by similar representations in Ez.

'Tbe whole chnpter <<bouUl here be read.

r-< '>'.Ht* (for ni»->'^ical

-, c ntend ith

n til the a.ic'#l-

; an<i Iter atl u
'

'.. x> ii. «ho!.J
iiolilvft j-laye '

iv you ii ther

e<i the t«^' 111 Hi

j»ii) left Ikvi wnort-

iV with her.

i« 'tire'l

^ il .;7.29.

'"jwt »nil

I tfct -iiwiiliici-

11 sug-

^ jHiriied by

! ird by the

2 Ki.

.rge and

.spe-jded

^ i!ttn->ferr»Ml

hese aigiii of



xxiii. and xvi, and ediK-rially in cli. xvi Gf. cit. xxiii. 9, 10, 26,
20. " VVliuiufoie I dulivere.i her (Oholah) into the han<l of her
^OSMX* these uncovcret' her nakednesn they nhall aUo
Htrip thee of thy clothes anu take away thy fair jowcIh
and sliull luav ^ thee nakid an<; bare." The refuienco in to a
barhiirouH practice of puhlicly exposing the udulteress. In xvi.
:»'>-4:< tht iL- is a still rnon; detailed description of the puni»h-
nieiit of tlie harlot, Jerusalem. Uere, v. 39 is cspeciHlly note-
worthy

:
" I will also give thee into their hand an<i they

shall strip thee of thy clothes and take awny thy fair jewels

;

and they shull leave thee naked and bare." The clause, " and
set (exhibit) her a.s in the day of her birth, " refers to Israel's low
origin, and should be compared with the dtscription of Jeru.sa-
loui's origin at the beginning of Ez. xvi. The punishment then,
indicateil by these words, is that she will ',« restored to i\\\i

lowly condition. Ez. xvi. 1-22 should ' e read at this point, and
vv. 7-22 particularly noted.

The reference in v. 6 to the fate of the harlot's children is

quite in keej.ing with .similar references in Ez. x.xiii. 10, 25. 47:
"These (the Assyrians) uncovered her (Oholah*) nakedness;
they took her sons and her daughters And I will set my
jealousy against thee (Oliolibah) they shall t-

' j thy sons
and thy daughters And they shall sLy their sons and
their daughters." The second clause of this verse is probably
a gloss. Its absence helps the metre, and v. 7 forms a perfectly
natural and close connection with the first clause of the verse.
It is not ne.r :s.sary to dehte the whole verse (as Volz, Nowack,
and Harper). The suffix on QJJ (v. 7) requires the retention of
a part c;' it. Furthermore, a reference to the destruction of the
harlot's children is quite natural, and has these parallels in
Ezekiel.

The closest anal..)gy to the picture in v. 7 of the harlot pursu-
ing her lovers, the Baalim, the supposed authors of her material
prosperity, is in Jer. ii. 20-25. The parallels for the antithesis
of this idea will be indicated in conne on with v. 10.

^^^'w^'WB^s^m.
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Vv, 8' Hml 9 have given difficulty to several of tlic .uponents
of tho view that in this section • e are doalinR with actual wordn
of Masea. Tho piutirnlar difficulty is with the last puil of v. f)

bcKinniriK. "Then shall she say." etc. It is thought thai this
could not have Wen .said by Hotea, hut is ratlier the opinion of
one " who has seen in Israel's later history the fact ; that woiiLl
soem to him to prove the statement." It is urfjed thiit, altliou;,'!.

Hosea predicted punishment, tho actual condition of the ch^s-
Used community could scarcely have Ixsen so clearly ptraive.i
by him &h it is here stated. The general idea of Israel's return
to Jehovah does not seem to occur in his preachinj,' It was a
later idea, llonce some think-' thi.„ the closing words of v. t>, at
least, must he a iate gloss. Othei. ' regard both versw as'lat...

The latter opinion is supported by the fact that the particular
form which the puiu.shment of tho harlot here takes (viz. tho
" hedging up her way with thorns." and " building a wall .igainst
her"), has close parallels in two late books—Job and LanuMita-
tions. Apart from their use here, these figure.s appear only in
Job iii. 2:}; xix. 8; Lam. iii. 7, !) ; and this .seems to be of sauw
significance, in view of the fact just indicated, that the idea of
Israel's return is apparently beyond Hosea's horizon. It appears
as if a later writer has chosen these characteristically lute ti-ures
to represent this idea of Jehovah making Israel's way ol 4n
impa.ssable for lier, as a preliminary to her return to Ilim. It
would thus seem that these two verses are late. On the other
band, the general idea of punishment h«re in.licited is .,uite in
keeping with the context. And these facts, when taken together,
suggest that not only are the verses themselves late, hut that the
whole section in which they occur may be late. Perhaps an
explanation of these tliree chapters can be suggested, which
will account for both these facts, and show these v'erses, as they

'"l.Tl sliould no douU be n^l"!-

*.Marti, p. 25, et al.

•Oort, Voh, Nowack, Har,«r, et al. Because of tht irrefc'ularity of the
metre Sicvcrs also oniit, lU-.u, lut remarks that the metre h " vermutlirl,
Siebener." tbut of the rest of the section beini; 7 : .-J,
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now are, to have been thus placed by the original writer. But

a full discussion of this must be reserved until the comparative

study has been completed.

Ezekiel xvi., which was .shown to furnish close parallels to

the description of the harlot's punishment in v. 5, also supplies

some even more striking analogies to the further elements of that

(lunishment indicated in vv. 10, 11 and 12. In the first place,

this idea, in v. 10, of Jehovah being the source of Israel's mate-

rial blessings, is quite similar to that of Ez. xvi. 6-14, where the

prophet, after speaking of Jerusalem's low origin (vv. 3-5), pic-

tures Jehovah's kindness to her. Vv. 13 and 19 should here be

compared :
" Thus wast thou decked with gold ancl silver ; and

thy raiment was of fine linen, and silk and broidered work
;

thou didst eat fine Hour, and honey and oil My bread also

which I gave thee, fine flour, and oil and honey, wherewith I fed

thee." The last part of this (10th) verse may be a gloss (viz.

7^2/ ^\L*V ^mi).' hut even as .such, it might well have its

origin in Ez. xvi. 17. Again, this reference to Jehovah's gifts, as

being bestowed to cover Israel's nakedness (v. 11), is paialleled

by Ez. xvi. 8 : and with the threat that Jehovah will take back

these tokens of his faVour (v. ll(t), Ez. xvi. 27 may be com-

pared.' And finally, the\further element in the harlot's chastise-

ment, the " uncovering/of her lewdness in the .^ight of her

lovers" (v. 12) is .strilvingly similar to Ez. xvi. 37 : "Behold I

will gather all thy lovers and will uncover thy nakedness,"

etc. Cf. V. 39 :
" They shall strip thee of thy clothes, and take

thy fair jewels ; and they shall leave thee naked and bare."

This 12th verse is treated as a gloss l>y Harper.^ But the thought

is (juite appropriate to the context, and the metro is regular

—

omitting nnj?*
The next element in the punishment, the causing of " all

'.Marti, (>. -25, et al.

'Dn should probably bo here tninslated "allowance."

"Marti, p. 26. elides rp^HX^ "'J"'i?7> ("•"" Nowack, Bi\jlicu

Hebraica).

4Sift..erH. Alttostamtatliche MiMellen 4 »nd .'i, p. IBS.
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her mirth to cease," etc. (v. 13), is frequently referred to by the

later prophets in similar delineatioas of puni-thment. These

feasts and the mirth which accompanied them were particularly

odious to these prophets because of the superstition and corrup-

tion connected with their celebration. The most pertinent pas-

sa<,'es are: Jer. vii. 34; xvi. 9; xxv. 10; Ez. xxvi. 13. The
last term in tliis enumeration, CH^IC. has given difficulty, and
is at least open to suspicion. Sievers omits the whole verse

as irregular metrically, while Nowack' regards the.se last words

mi?1C TTI as an addition. The term, as applied to sacred

seasons, .seems to be wider in its application than JH. which was

limited to a feast celebrated by a pilgrimage. In the priestly

legislation, Lev. xxiii. 2, 4, 37, 44, it occurs in connection with

the laws concerning religious festivals, as seemingly a kind of gen-

eral term including all the feasts specified. In itself the term

means a sacred season of any kind, and is so used frequently
;

but as applied to sacred seasons it seems to occur frequently in

Ezekiel. The chief passages are : xxxvi. 38 ; xliv 24 ; xlv. 17
;

xlvi. 9-11. Of these xlv. 17 is noteworthy as being the only

other passage, along with Isa i. 13-14, in which the word occurs

in connection with the other terms wiiich appear here. If then,

this .section of ch. ii. is Hosean, it seems |>robal>Ie that these

words are a later gloss of a generalizing character,'- perhaps at

first marginal, and afterwards incorporated into the text. If, on

the other hand, the entire .section is late, they might be quite

naturally explained. In this case it may be that either Ez. xlv,

17 or the passage in Isa. suggested this text.

The destruction of the vine and the fig-tree (v. 14), as repre-

senting the cliief products of tlie soil, is also mentioned by the

later prophets: Jer. v. 7; viii. 13; Joel i. 7 (probably late).

But the matter of most significance in this ver.se is the reference

to the " hire " which the harlot receives from her lovers. Instead

of njriK we should probably read with Wellhausen, Nowack
and Marti pri5<, because n^HJ^ (suppo.sed to be from ri2P

'Biblica Hebraica—Kittel.

•Marti, n. 2(?.
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' to hire; a root, however, not known to exist) occurs onlv here
whereas priK is used several times. be:ng from the roo't nn'which is apparently cognate to jflj. Accepting then the eilien

*

dation, we find that pn^i occurs four times in Ez. xvi and
elsewhere only in Ho. ix. 1 ; Dt. xxiii. 19 ; Is. xxiii. 17-18; and
Ml. 1. 7. In all these pas.sage.s it is the harlot's hi.-e. The pas-
sages in Ez. are : xvi. 30, 34, 41.

With the last verse of this section which describes the har-
lot s attire and attitude toward her lovers, Ez. xvi. and xxiii
again furnish some close parallels. Ch. xvi. 11-13 indicates
Jehovah as the donor

:

' And I decked thee with ornament., and
1 put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain upon thy neck "

etc
Vv. 10-19 describe (in a passage very similar to thi.s), her wicked
use of these gifts: "But thou didst trust in thy beauty
and pouredst out thy whoredoms upon every one that passed

.u' u-'i f " '^'"^'*' *^^' °^ *^^y garments, and madest for
thee high places decked with divers colors, and playedst the
harlot upon them Thou didst also take thy fair jewels of
ray gold and my silver and madest for thee images of menand didst play the harlot with them; and thou tookest thy
broidered garments, and coveredst them, and didst set mine oiland mine incense before them And in all :. .ne abomina-
tions thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth," (cf " and
forgot me"). Ch. xxiii. 40-41

.
- Ye\ave lent fo; mfn thatcame from far for whom thou didst wash thyself, paintthme eyes, and deck thy.self with ornaments, and sit upon a st!,^ly

bed, with a table prepared before it, whereupou thou didst setmine incense and mine oil."

It thus appears that this section of ch. ii., which portrays the
unfai hfulness of the harlot Israel and her punishment therefor
has cose analogies, at almost every point in the description'
with two chapters of Ezekiei's prophecy which treat of a similar
theme. And som^ of these similarities are so striking as toamoun almost to identical statements. A discus.sion of the
probable significance of this I reserve until the complete study
Of the chapter has been made.
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Section III (vv. 16-25).

This part is probably a unit and late. Harper retains vv. 18
and 19, but regards 18 as a gloss on 19. The remaining verses
he treats under three sections (vv. 16-17; 20-22; 23-25), all late,

but each independent of the others, and of the chapter us iv

whole. Sievens. becau.se of the ditterence in njetre between the
first two verses and the rest, finds two independent later inser-

tions (vv. 16-17, whose metre is ' Doppelvierer '; and vv. 18-25
= 'Siebener'). 'Ihe reasons for regarding the section as late

and as a unit, will be given after the comparative stud_,.

A detailed examination of these verses in comparison with
the later prophetical books reveals, just as in the case of the two
previous .section.", a number of interesting and apparently not
purely accidental parallels. And here agaiti, the .signiticant

thing is that the principal similai ;ies are to be found in the
book of Ezekiel, and often in two chapters already frequently
referred to. Compare, for example, vv. 16 and 17 with the more
elaborate expression of the same thought in Ez. xx. where the
prophet rehearses God's dealings with Israel. He led them from
the land of Egypt and brought them into the wilderness, vv-

1-17 (c/ especially v. 10). This was for purposes of discipline.

But Israel was di.sobedient, and punishment followed (18-26).

This lesson is then applied to the present situation—Jehovah's

wrath is pronounced against Israel'.s idolatries (27-39).' After
the objects of discipline have been secured Israel will be restored

to her former estate (40-44). How similar is all this to the

representation here ! Israel, iu order to be disciplined, will Ije

brought into the wilderness on the way back from captivitj',

and then, when this discipline shall have had its desired effect,

Jehovah will "speak comfortably to her " (v. 16), will restore her
vineyards, so that what was before (at the time of the exodus

cf. Jas. vii.) the " valley of Achor " (troubling), will now be a
"door of hope" (v. 17). This idea of giving back to Israel her

vineyards has a parallel in EIz. xxviii. 25-26—a similar picture of

Israel's restoration.

'Note es|>ecially vv. 34 and .35.
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Two or three terms in vv. 16 and 17 call for special mention.
The p^ at the beginning is the connecting link with the p^
of V. 11, and also establishes a close connection with the preced-
ing verse

: Because the harlot Israel has " gone after her lovers
"

(V. 15), now Jehovah will " allure "' her by promises to renew
His intimacy with her (v. l(i,. thus bringing her back by -rctler
means than those indicated in vv. 8, 9, 11-15. The nnlyi fv.

17) should probably be nrh:}? - ' And slie .shall ^jo up.'
There seems to be no very good reason for regardin<T v 18 as

a gloss on v. 19
;
but we should probably adopt Marti's s,rg.restion

ba.sed on Lxi. (KaXiaec). and read ^^p^) in both cases of the
verb, making also these further changes in the text • ' And it
soall be in that day that .she shall invoke her husband
(nC'''ti7), and snail no more invoke the Baalim (D"'^y2^)"
This restores the metre, and places the thought quite in harmony
with Its context. Although there is no precise parallelism in
phra.seology between vv. 18 and 19 and other books, the thought
(VIZ., that of purging Israel of her idolatry) is not only entirely
appropriate to the context, but is also quite similar to Ez. xx
S3-4*. This idea of corruption through idolatry is one which
occurs very frequently in Ezekiel's prophecies.^.

The thought and enumerative style of v. 20 are characteristi-
cally late. Ez. xvi. 60-63 furnishes a clo.se parallel to this idea
of Jehovah resuming His intimate relations with Israel-
" Nevertheless (i.e.. notwithstanding Jerusalem's unfaithfulness
and the punishment which ha.s been administered—thoughts
developed earlier in the chapter, just as here :« Hosea), t will
remember my covenant with thee in the .lays of thy youth, and
I will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant. And I
will eslablish my covenant with thee ; and thou shalt know that

, TP'- P™''*'''^ ""^""^ here simply • to persuade.' U is used in Jer xx
7 and Ez. x.v. 9 to indicate Jehovah's i„H„en.e on the prophets Or it maymean 'to release from bond jre.'

^
•So Buhl and Marti.
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I am Jehovah."' With this m:iy be compared Ez. xxxiv. 35 tf.

and xxxvii. 20-28, two passages of exactly similar !*i;jnificanue.

and to which reference was made in connection with Ho. ii. 2.

So it appears that this idea of n renewed covenant hiis its closest

parallels in three chapters of Ezekiel which have been shown to

contain (especially ch. xvi.), a good deal of material similar to

tho content of this chapter. More specific similarities to the

phraseology under which this general thought is presented will

be found in Ez. xxxix. 1-10; Ps. Ixxvi. 3; Zech. ix. 10; Ea.
xxxiv. 25. Of these Ps. Ixx. 3 i)resents the nearest analogy to

the somewhat peculiar expression, " break tho battle out of the
land"; "There (in Zion) he broke the arrows of the bow, the
shield, and the swonl and the hattle." This Psalm is thought by
some expositors to refer to tho deliverance of Judah from Sen-
'lacherib (701 B.C.), by others, to culcbrate the victories of Judas

.vcabaeus. In either case it is late, and a later writer might
w ,i have had its language in mind when he wrote this

verae.2 Ez. xxxiv. 25 is quite like the last clause of this ver.se.

In vv. 21 and 22 this idea of a renewed intimacy between
Jehovah and Israel is strengthened, and brought into harmony
with the context, by a resum|)tion of the tigure of betrothal and
marriage which appears in the first part of the chapter. The
suffix in both verses should probably be 3rd sing. fern. (" I will

betroth her," etc.), and in the last claii.se of v. 22 it has been sug-
gested to read ni.T' ni;iDT-^ The term ' betroth ' i^"^^),
apart from its use here, appears only a few times, and always in
the Piel or Pual

: Ex. xxii, 15 ; Dt. xsii. 23, 25, 27, 28 ; xxviii.

30 ;
II. Sam. iii. 14. In each of the.se cases it is used of betrothal.

The derivation of the term is doubtful. Lagarde suggests a con-
nection with the Arabic ' 'arshun,' &fine or price* It would then

'In Hosea the suffix should probably be 3r(l sing. fem. iu Ijoth place.s.

The Hiph. of £1251^ ("cau.se to cense") has been suggestetl for

"IIDE'K- B"<^ t'le text is supported by the parallel in Vs. Ixivi. 3. ("l^n^iD
would then include everything pertaining to battle ; and ia joined to "ll^^'J^
by zeugma.

'Marti, Harper, et al.

*0/. Aram. D^"";}^! "'"^ ^'''" fanns out l.ui.t, mid Ihi- A-)-. ' inirsu '

tribute.
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refer to the dowry paid by the bridegroom to the bride's father
In II Sam. in. U. just as here, it i,s followed by 2 of the gift
and <? of the husband. The 2 would then be • beth pretii,' and
this would suggest the translation " with (not in) rirrhteou.sness
^tnih justice," etc. That is to say, the do«Ty paid by Jehovah i.s

nr.t money." but righteou.sne,s.s,ju.stice. kin.lne.ss, and mercy "—
terms quite regularly used to define Jehovah's covenant relation-
ship. These terms all appear therefore to be quite in place
although they have given trouble to several expositors. Harper
says they are " inapplicable in the strictest sense to the figure of
betrothal and present a bizarre arrangement of thought." "if the
interpretation suggested be correct, they are in the strictest
^ense applicable to the figure. It is further note-.vorthy that the
prevailing metre of the context requires the retention of the
words.' But the question naturally a/ises he.e, to whom ,loes
Jehovah pay the dowry ? The answer to this is, to the bride
It appears.s that while there is no doubt that the inp was
originally simply the purcha.se money paid to the father or the
brothers of the bride in compensation for the loas of her labor
later, as families advanced in dignity and wealth, " it was natural
that a portion, if not the whole, should be appropriated to ensure
the comfort and security of the bride. A hint of the custom of
so diverting a part is given in J,he complaint of the daughters of
Laban. Gen. xxxi. 15. In later times the appropriation of the
dowry to the wife became cu.stomary

; it was conserved as capi-
tal

;
and in the event of the death of the husband or an arbi-

tra;^ divorce, it furnished a useful provision." Probably then
the later custom is referred to here, and if so the thought is very
line, and quite in harmony with the usual lepre.^entation of
Jehovah's relation to Israel. As her husband He brings to the
bride the choicest of gifts, " righteousness, justice, kindness, and
mercy." T bene verses, as thus interpreted, are not only in
thorough keeping with their context, but may well have been
suggested (if this part of ch. ii. is late), by the same passage in

'Sievers, Alttestamentliche Miscellen 4 und 5, p. 169.

*0r. Article cm " Marriage," by Patteraoa ia HDB.
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Bwkiel (xvi. 60-63) which was shown to be analogous in thought
to V. 20. That they were so su<jfjested seems very piohal,).,
when the words HH^ HiV D^TI v. 22) are compan-.l with
the last clause of Ez. xvi. 62: niH^ ^JJ< ^^ HyT'l. Tlir
striking similarity here, coupled with the 'fi.ct that the
second person appears irregularly in vv. 21 and 22, and wit)i
the furtlier fact tliat about 40 MSS.' add to this clnuso
HhT nX n^TI the words "^JJ^ T. making it identical with
th« passage in Ezekiel, i.s surely very significant. If our writ.n-
had the Ezekiel passage in his mind it would explain his use r.f

the second person botli here and in v. 18.'^

But if it be obj. ted to this interpretation of these verses,
that Israel has all ,e time been Jehovah's wife (v. 4), even
when He was disciplining her for her waywardness (vv. 5-15), it
may be urged that it does not appear to be altogether inapp'm-
priate to represent the renewal of His intimacy by employinf
the figu-e of a betrothal, as if this were now entered upon for
the first time.

The thought (and to ^ome extent the phraseology) of vv.
23-2.5 has .several parallels in other prophetical books. The
closest of the.se aie again furnished by Jeremiah and Ezekiel
In Ez. xxxvi. 29-30 Jehovah is represented as calling for the
grain :

" I will call for the grain and multiply it," ^tc. In ch.
xxxiv. 26-28, in a similar context, after establishing the " coven-
ant of peace," He promises to make the lan.i fruitful : "I will
make them and the places round about my hill a blessing; and
I will cause the shower to come down in its season ; and there
•shall be showers of blessing. And the tree of the field shall
yield its fruit, and the earth shall yield its increase."''

These last verses of ch. ii. are regarded as late by a number
of expositors' The main reasons for this view are: (Ij They

"Nownck-Kittel BH.
'Tlie last clause of v. •>> should therefore probably be ehanjre<l to

mn"' nj< nijnn The .suggested ^\^^\'^ D'J12') « scarcely appro-
priate ao one of the gifts of the divine ^HP-

'nf. .Jer. xxxi. 10-1.^; .W! iii. 18; Am.'ix. 13; Zech. viji. 12.
*Volz, Marti, Ilariici', et. al.



contemplate the full restoration of Israel to Jehovah's favor

;

(2) the eschatological phrnse i^^r^r\ QV2 HMI belongs to l«ter
times

; (3) the verb HJ^ is found in this sense only in lato
passages, e.g. xiv. 9. Ps. Ixv. 6. Ec. x. 19

; (4) the materialistic
blessings spoken of here are not in keeping with the spirit of th«
teachings of Amos and Hosea; (5) there is a pre-supposition of
the exile in v. 25"

.

It is not necessary to ham criticise these arguments for the
lateness of vv. 23-25, nor similar considerations which have led
several scholars to view all the foregoing part of this section as
later than the time of Hosea. I merely i)resent them without
comment, to show that if thej are sufficient to estaMish the fact
which they are supposed to indicate, then this fact, along with
the results of our comparative study, may help to indicate the
source of these three chapters. As regards the last three verses of
eh. ii., there appears to be no good reason for looking upon them as
coming from a different hand from the one which wrote vv. 16-22.
The metre is the same.» and the thought is quite in keeping with
the pictures of restoration in Ezekiel, to which reference has
been repeatedly made in the comparative study of the rection as
a whole. In fact it is a beautiful poetic culmination of the
thought of vv. 16-22. in thorough harmony with the context, and
setting forth in splendid imagery the time when Jezreel (v. 2),

Lo-Ruhamah and Lo-Ammi (v. 3) will acquire a new significance.
I now add the reasons which have been advanced for regard-

ing vv. 16-22 as also late : (1) Vv. 16 and 17 present a different
point of view from that taken in v. lift; "there the thought is

that of punishment pure and simple, here it is of tender-hearted
chastisement with a view to repentance and reformation ; there
punishment only is in mind, here promises of blessing prevail."

(2) The dirterent representation here from that in v. 5 ; there the
land where Israel dwells is to become a barren waste; here
Israel is to be driven by Jehovah from its land into the desert.

(3) The order of thought in v. 17 is characteristic of later days
;

Israel's return to Jehovah is here repr' ^nted as due to His
generous bestowal of blessings which awanen gratitude, " but if

'Sievers. Altt6?tamentliohe Miscellen 4 und « p. Ifin..

1
1^ ir .: If .
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Hosea ever contemplated a return it must have l>een as a result
of punitive discipline at the hands of Jehovah, blessings cominp
only after rep.iitance." (h Late ex[)ressiori.s ; e.fj.

" th<! v;ill.«y

of Achor " is mentioned in Isa. Ixv. 10; tho tipure of allufcment
in the wilderness has parallels in Kzekiel, (these have hern
indicated). (5) The different rhythm and stn.phi.- Ntructuro
from those employed in the genuinu verses of the context.'

(6) Tho idyllic picture in vv. 20-22 of a .state of univerwal ptac«
represents later ideals; the enuraeriUive style of v. 20 is also
characteristic f)f the later literature.

It thus appears, as regards the dates of the diflereiit sections
of ch. 2. that: (1) the first (vv. 1-3) is regarded by a number of
expasitors as late

; (2) the middle section (vv. 4-1.-.), wiih the ex-
ception of certain glos,ses, is looked upon by the same .scholars jw
a genuinely Hosean passage; (3) the last part (vv. l(;.2.-i) is

viewed as late, some (as Marti) maintaining that it U a connected
whole, while others (as Harper) think that it is composed of
several independent sections, but all late, with the exception
perhaps of v. 19.

If, along with the.se conclusions as to the dates of the different
sections, there now be placed a summary of the results of the
comparisons that have been made with tho later books. .son>.e

significant facts will appear: (1) It was found in connecti(m
with the study of the first section that the expectation of a re-
turn from captivity, in large numbers, of the members of the two
kingdoms, and their union under a Davidic king, is nut only
characteristic of (he teaching of the later prophets, but that the
form in which both elements of this hope are expre.s.sed has its

neare,st analogies in Ez. 34, :)6 and 37. (2) Likewise the third
section, in both the chief elements of its thought an<l pliraseology,
has also its closest parallels in the .same book, and partially at
least, in the same chapters. This idea of Jehovah bringing
Israel into the wilderness to di.sc-pline her (v. 16), and then of

'According to Sievers' treatment tlioi., re four distinct sections in ch. 2.
three of which he view? a-^ interpolations : (1) vv. l-.-J.

' Metruni 6 K.' (inter-
polation)

; (2) vv. 4-1.-, 'Metrum 7 : 3,' (Host„n) ; (3) vv. 16-17, 'Metrum Dop-
pelvierer,' (interiwlation) ; (4) vv. 18-25. 'Metrum Siehoner.' (interjyjktio!!!.
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restoring her former prosperity (17i, m.J of renewing His in.

timacy (20-22), as a result of which the land will oecome
exceedingly fruitful (2.S-25), is closely paralleled by Ez. xx.;

xvi. 60-63; xxviii. 25-26; xxxiv. 25H"; xxxvii. 26-28; xxxvj.'

29-30. (S) But more HiKiiificant still is the further fact brought
to light by the comparative stmly, viz. that the middle section,

which has generally l)een regarded as representing actual words
of Hosea, is also strikingly .similar, in both thought and form, to
certain parts of these same chapters. The general delineation of
the harlot's conduct and her treatment for it has been shown to

be quite like similar portrayals in Ez. xvi. and xxiii. To sum-
mariue the chief elements of the picture : tlio references to the
harlot's waywardness (v. 4) may be compared with Ez. xxiii. as
a whole, and particularly vv. 3, 8, 11, 18, 30, 37 and 40 ; the first

element in her puninhmcnt, that of making a public exhibition
of her (vv. 5 and 10), i« that of Ez. xxiii. 9, 10. 26, where Oholah
and Oholibah receive similar treatment, and of ch. xvi. 35-43
where, under the same figure, Jeru.-jalem is rcpresunted as being
stripped of her clothing and jewels; the reference to Israel's low
origin (v. 5) ha^ a parallel in ch. xvi. 1-25; the fate of her
children is that of the children of the adulteresses in ch. xxiii.

10, 25, 47 ; Jehovah is the source of Israel's bles.sings ^v. 10) and
those of Jerusalem ch. xvi. 6-20 ; He withdraws these gifts from
both l8>-ael (v. 11) and Jerusalem ch. xvi. 27; the term pHX.
to indicate the hire which the harlot receives from her lovers
(v, 14), is u.sed in a similar connection in Ez. xvi. 31, 34, 41, and
only four times elsewhere in the Old Tes iment ; and finallj', the
picture of the harlot decking herself with her gay attire and
jewels, and going after her lovers (v. 15), is quite like that in
Ez. xvi. 11-22 and xxiii. 40-41

Thus, all the sections of this chapter bear such close resem-
blauce to parts of Ezekiel, in both thought and phraseology, as
to make these similarities apfiear more than purely accidental.
And moreover, the analogies appear within a very limited range
in Ezekiel, in fact within the scope of a very few chapters, which,
in their general thought, are quite similar to this.

;'i
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But tl»o most signiticant fact of all is. that when section., vo
an.l throe are tieate.! us a unit, rather than as cominj^ I ,ni
ilifferent ilafes (a conclusion to which the couiparatlvu n< uly
points), the luHult is a narrative wry similar to Ez. xvi mall
the elements of the delineation, luid, in a goneral way, in the
criler in which thesf occur. For instunca Ez. xvi. co'ntuins :

(o) A description of Jerusalem's low orii,'in. vv. 1-6 ; with this

cf. lio. ii. 5. "lest 1 strip her naked and exhibit her as in the day
that she was horn." (h) A piirturo of JehovaliH kindne.s.s

;

under His fosterin<; care .she uttiiin.d jjreat beauty of fonn
; lie

clothed her with the finest parments and most co:>tly jewels, and
lavished upon her His best ;,'ifts, "tine tlour and honey and' oil."

vv. 714. Cf. with Ho. ii. 10, 11. U. 1.-,. How striking i.s the
similarity of the two pictures! Hut even more .so .still in the
next element. (') The portrayal of her },'ro,ss unfaithfulne.s.s, vv.
l')-34; she "trusts in her beauty," robes herself in her fine attire,

takes her jewels, makes of them " imaj,'es of men," clothes them
with " broi.lered garments," .sets before them " oil and incense,"
together with tlie "Hue rir)ur and oil and honey wherewith
Jehovah fed her," and before these images " plays the harlot."
With thi.'T compare the verses in Hosea which describe the atti-

tude of the wicked spouse toward her husband, vv. 4, 7, 9. 10 and
15. (d) There next comes, (piite naturally, in Ezekiel's de.scrip-

tion, an account of the harlot's punishment, vv. 35-59 ; Jehovah
gathers her lovers from all quarters, " uncovers her nakedness to
them," gives her up to theui tluit they may ".strip her of her
clothes, take away her fair jewels, stone her with stones, thrust
her through with the sword, and leave her naked and bare as in
the days of her youth," because she hiis broken "thee nant
with Jehovah.

" Again, how .similar is tiiis to Hosea 's ..cscrip-

tion of punishment in vv. .->, 8, 11-15, except that the latter is

not so elaborate, {e) And finally, despite all this waywardness
and the inevitable |)unishment, Jehovah will "turn her captivity"
and re-establish His covenant, vv. 53-G.S. And this again is just
the picture of Ho. ii. 18-25.

We thus find in a single chapter of Ezekiel, which deals with
precisely the same theme, (except that it is Jerusalem, not Israel,
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which ia dencrilxd), a development of tliin theme whicli agrees
preciHfly, at even point, with tlie applicntion which in made in

Ho. ii. of the nLny (eitlier historical or allegoiical) of Hosea'ii

niarrii. j with Oomer. That is to say, all the eleinentu of

Ezekifi's treatment of a similHr theme are i)resent in tliis ciiapter

of Huiea, wlien it is looked upon, from v. 4 to the end, as a unit.

And moreover, not only do the different elements of Eitekiel's

narrative appear one after the other in Hoseii'.-*, but the wording
of the two is quite similar. This can .scarcely l>e entirely

accidental, and it now remains to frame such a conception of

these introductory chapters us will account for these facts.

III.

If th. iii. refers to a second marriage of the prophet,' thus

makinj; Ho. i.-iii. "a companion picture to Eit. xxiii," and if the

similarity of Ho. ii. to Ez. xvi. and xxiii. i.s sufficient to establi.sh

a relation between these parts, there might be several explana-

tions of this relationship, but with varying degrees of prob-

ability.-

Tn the first place, on the general principle that the more
dii.iiNf !i u.siiaily lui elaboration of the more concise, and not

allowing the cogency of the arguments for the lateness of

Ho. ii. 1-3 ; 16-2i5, it may be urged that Ezekiel's allegory of the

two wives in cli. xxiii., together with his picture of Jerusalem's

wickedness and Jehovah's treatment of her in ch. xvi., are based

upon these chapters of Uosea. In that case, these chapters would
be entirely devoid of historical elements. Hosea wrote them us

nn allegorical introduction to his prophecie.s. These transactions

all took place merely in a vision, this being in his day as well an
understood medium of teaching as in the time of Ezekiel. This
view would further make it nece.ssary to suppose that the

prophet wrote his allegory with distinct reference to Judah as

well as to Israel, (for the second wife must refer to Juda' "* -""d

that his vi.sion of the future was broad enough to include i^i -
>C/. p. lOff.

•Ill tlieso exi.liinatiorif it i.s ussumeJ tliut

:

i'2) the wife in ch. iii. is not Oomer.
(I) Ho. ii. 4 -J3 U a unit :
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rMtoration.' In support of this explanution it might he urjje.I

(1, that prophi-t, oftuii thin lepres.nt tJifia^flves .w bein.' mi.ler
comman.l to .h. thinjfs which coukI not huv« U-iu ..um- (.•«
h^. IV. iff.), (2) that the chief euiphanis in the whole narrative
IS 0' the syinbolit-al names; (:{) tliat the inturpretati.,u of the act
^^^ attached immu.liulely to the commana to perform the act,
(juite after the fajihiim of vision or symbol.

While these c.nsi.lerations .lo indicate that wo are here .leul-
ii«g with allegory ruther than with history, there are two
apparently deeisivo obstacles in the w/iy of regur.ling Hos.a as
the author of .such an allegory: (I) What object would a
northern prophet have in tl.us nmking hi« prophecie.s refer to
Judah ' What perti..ence could these Judean references have to
the situation in Israel, and what meaning wotil.j they convey to
the people in that kingdom in Iloseas time ? It is not neces.sary
to assume that a propliet of the northern kingdom would at this
time make absolutely no reference to Judali. Hut the manner in
which these references are introduced in these three chap-
ters,^ as well as in a collection of prophecies (chs. iv -xiv ) which
are directed entirely towanl Israel, points to some other ori-dn
(2) If It must be conceded, on subjective grounds, that Ilosea was
quite as capable as Ezekiel or Jeremiah of paintin.' these glow-
ing pictures of Lsrael's future, and that his vision,"while one of
immediate doom for Israel, yet looked beyond this to the .'olden
Messianic age. it must also bo pointed out that these so"called
••Messianic passages" present a vision of Israel's future which
.seems to pa.ss beyond Iloseas horizon. as that hori/on is imlicated
by his .sermons contained in chs. iv.-.xiv. Uut still more indica-
tive of the lateness of these parts is the fact that they too are in
places, entirely foreign to the context, make a complete break in
an otherwise continuous narrative, and nullify the picture of
doom. We can scarcely conceive, for example, of Hosea writing
an introductii.u to his prophecies and placing ii 1-;; where know stan.ls. These difficulties, therefore, place such an

't"h. ii. 1-3 ; 20 25 ; iii. 5.

•E.^. cl,. 7 „t„v.. ,V<isively l.ru.k. tl,e roune-tion. an.l ,s ..ntirelv
for lit- conie.^t.
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expIanatioD of the ori"'.^ of these chapters beyond the range of

probability.

A slightly difft ent oxplariatio- but one involving the same
general features, ^.oui i be to r. jard Hosea as the author of

these chapters, and ,. ^-^.-^ virif, here a combination of history

and allegory. That is to say, in ch. i. he gives an account of an

actual domestic experience, in ch. ii. the moral of this story

(Jehovah's love relation to Israel and her unfaithfulness thereto),

while ch. iii. is an allegory of a second marriage of the prophet,

to make his utterances applicable to Judah. And it was the

contents of these chapters, partly historical and partly allegorical,

which Ezekiel had in m.nd, when he wrote the allegory of

ch. xxiii.

But the objections to the first explanation apply with ecjual

force here ; and furthermore, the presumption is that if ch. iii. be

allegorical ch. i is also.

Both of these explanations are therefore quite improbable.

They have been suggested simply as efforts to ascertain whether,

in view of the close similarity between these chapters and Ez.

xvi. and xxiii., any reasonable explanation of this can be found,

which will enable us to look upon Ho. i,-iii. as the original from

which Ezekiel copied. No such explanation appears to be possi-

ble, because Hosea ii. 4-25 contains a section (vv. 16-25) with an

outlook upon the future ap[iarently beyond Hosea's time, and

yet this chapter has been shown by the comparative study to be

a unit. Therefore it must, as a whole, be late, and some other

explanation must be sought which will better account for these

references to Judah and the Messianic allusions.

Ch. i. appears to be actual history ; ch. iii. seems to refer to

a second marriage of the prophet, and is apparently late. May
it not be then, that (1) a later writer, living probably at the

time of the exile, wrote this account of Hosea's domestic experi-

ence in ch. i. (or possibly Hosea himself had written it and this

writer simply used it ; at all events it may represent actual

facts) ? Then, (2) with Ezekiel's description of Jerusalem (ch.

xvi.) in his mind, may he not have made, in ch. ii., his applica-
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tion of the prophet's experience to Israel's relation to Jehovah '

An,l further. (3) with Ezekiel's allegory of the two wives also
before him (ch xsiii.), may he not have alle-orize.1 Hosea'.s expe-
rience by representing a second marria-e of the prophet (ch. iii

)so as to apply his prophecies to a similar situation in Juilah'
thus wntinpr the three chapters as an intro.luct..,n to the pro-
phecies which follow ? Ho. i.-iii. woul.l then, as a whole be late
and would be composed of both historical and allegorical ele-
ments. When Hosea's threats had been fulHIled in^ihe fall of
Samaria (721 B.C.) we may well suppose that his hook would
become prominent in Judah

: that it was known to Lsaiah is
evident from a comparison of the following pissa.'es- Ho v 14
and I.S. V. 29

;
the thought of Ho. x. 8 with t'ao lefTain of Isaiah s

terrible prophecy on the day of judgment (ii. 10-21) •

the
phrases on-ia Urrif (I.s.i.2;{and Ho.ix.15). What more
likely then, than that the book was worked over in what has
been called a " kind of Judai.tic revision." to make its messa-e
applicable to Judah as well as to Israel ^ And that this revision
was as late as the time of the exile appears from- (1) i 7
which refers apparently to the deliverence from Sennacherib'
(701), and pre-supposes a considerable Iap.se of time since that
event; (2)ii. 2, 16-25, and iii. 5, all manifest references to the
return from captivity. Of course these allusions to the return
might have been written before the exile, but their close resem-
blance to parts of Ezekiel seem to make it a fair inference that
they were written by one who had those pa.ssages distinctly in
mind. If this be the correct explanation, IIo,sea had a real wife
(Gomel) representing Israel, and an allegorical (not named)
repre.senting Judah. This view is quite similar, in certain of its
elements, to that suggested by Marti, and has much to commend
It as a reasonable explanation of the orisjin of these chapters It
would account for : (1) the seeming historicity of ch i

•

(2) the
apparent lateness of ch. iii.; (3) the fact that ch. iii. appears to
refer to a second marriage

; (4) the references to Judah
; (.5) the

apparent unity of ii. 4-25. and its clo.se resemblance to Ez xvi •

(W the Messianic passages in ch. ii.; (7) the general similarity of
this allegory to that contained in Ez. xxiii.
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But the last objection urged against the previous explanation,
viz. that if eh. iii. is allegorical, ch. i. is presumably so too, makes
this not so probable as another explanation, which will account
equally well, not only for all these characteristics, but also for
other features of eh. i., which, apart from any preaumi)tion
arising from ch. iii., make it appear to be allegorical. And thus
these three chapters in Hosea will present an even closer analogy
to Ez. xxiii., than the foregoing explanation makes them.

When all the facts elicited from the comparative study are
brought together, they seem to indicate that these chapters con-
tain no historical elements. They appear to be rather the pro-
duction of a late writer in Judah, who, having in mind the parts
of Ezekiel that have been indicated, wrote them as a purely
allegorical introduction to Hosea's prophecies. In this case, just
as before, and for the .same reasons, we must think of Ho.sea a.s

having two wives
;
but the transactions in both cbs. i. and iii. are

to be thought of as taking place only in vision and not in reality,

quite after the manner of Ezekiel's vision in ch. xxiii. We know
from Ezekiel's prophecies that the vision was quite in vogue at

this time, and n '-ell understood means of instruction. There is

abundant pr ' the Oriental mind was peculiarly susceptible
to the allegot leans of communicating moral and .spiritual

truths. Amor^ic the Jews there seems to have been a national
predilection for this species of imaginative expression. The
later prophets often used it rather than the direct method.
Isaiah receives his call in a vision in the temple (ch. vi.)

;

Jeremiali has bis visions of the almond rod and the boiling caul-
dron /ch. i.); Ezekiel sees the four cherubim, the four wheels
and the divine glory (ch. i.), and is thus called and commissioned
as a prophet All through his ministry he imparts many of his

most important lessons through this medium. In fact his book
is largely composed of .symbolical actions and visions. Some of
the former may have been actually performed, but for the most
part they were of such a nature as to make it quite certain that
they were merely imagined, (c/. v. Iff., xii. 18). " They passed
through the prophet's mind. He lived in this ideal sphere : he
went through the actions in his phantasy, and they appeared to
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fomed. And so too. with the vision, except tl.,.t it. was «

g.v.ng them un.ty. throwing them int.. h phvsicai f.,.n,, an,making them stand out before the e,e of hi. ihantasy as if ,,sen ed to h.m from without." When this visi,,,. was aft-rwar,!wnttendownt probably received .. certain iitenuv e.n.:ei;is;.

Z ?'''.*^'"' ^'^^ '^^ ^''«io» «^ it was used in these later
times. And m v.ew of this, what nu.re probable (if there is the

chapters) than that some gifted later writer h.s used Ezeki.l's
vision of the two harlots as an allegorical model for his account
of Hoseas call to prophesy ? His motive for doing this woul.lbe quite apparent: he wished to write such an i..troduction to
Ho8easprophee.es as would make them applicable not only toWl. but also to Judah. the kingiom in which he was esp.ci.allv
.nterested It would, moreover, be very natural that his alle-ory
Should take this particular form, because i„ Hoseas "own
prophecies as well as in others of the penod in which thi.s writer
lived, the figure of harlotry is often used to represent Krael's
apostasy. Here then, just as in the previous e.Nplanation the
application of the first part of the allegory to Israel (ch ii') is
taken from E.. xvi. The remaining elements of the narrative
are also the same (i.e., Gomer is Israel, the unnan.ed wife of
eh. ui. Judah), except that the whole is alle-cry.

This explanation commends itself as the mo>t pn.bable from
the following considerations : (1) If ch. iii. is allegorical ami as
such ba^ed upon Ez. xxiii., ch. i. is proi.ably allegorical too.
{£) Ihat prophets do often represent themselves as bein<r c-om-
manded to do impo-ssible things is apparent from the pLac^es
quoted from Ezekiel.'' and is characteristic <.f th.' symbo'ical
action or vi.sion. Hence, in chs. i. 2 an.l iii. I, we have not to
suppose that Hosea was actually commanded to do so.nething

'Davidson, Camb. Bib. Eiek.—cj. Intro., pp. 25-30.
*Cf. Jet. li ; xxvii. 3 ; Isn. 21.
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repulsive to all his' moral instincts, nor have we to force the

meaning of the expression " wife of whoredoms " (which naturally

implies that she teas a harlot), so as to mean simply that " she

had a tendency to harlotry, wliich afterwards manifested itself."

This all took place merely in a vision. (3) The c'iief emphasis
in the narrative of ch. i. certainly ia upon the symbolical names,
again quite like the vision. It has been urged here that no
symbolical significance has been found for Gomer. It may be,

however, that there is a symbolism for this name which has no^

yet been discovered. The verb "If^il. as used in several of the

Psalms, means ' to come to an end,' which may signify the

coming destruction, especially if D"'721 "leans a mass of figs.

(4) The interpretation of the act, in both chai)ters (i. 4ff.; iii. 4-5),

is attached immediately to the command to perform the act.

This, too, is altogether like the vision or symbol. This consider-

ation seems almost decisive against the historicity of ch. i. (5)
If we regard the entire narrative of these chapters as a cleverly

constructed allegory, wo may look upon it as an example of that

artistic literary arrangement of which we have another illustra-

tion in the book of Isaiaii, chs. ii.-iv., where certain oracles of

judgment (ii. 5-iv. 1) are enclosed between two Messianic
pas.sages (ii. 2-4 and iv. 2-6), thereby affording clear evidence of

literary design. This is probably the case here. The author of

this allegory gives in ch. i. the first part of the vision. This in-

cludes the account of the prophet's first marriage, and of the

children born in adultery, with their symbolical names. The
last name contains a threat and a prophecy of the captivity of

Israel—the darkest picture he could paint. Seeing this, and
(quite after the fashion of his time) wishing to relieve the

gloom, he interjects the picture of the Messianic age (ii. 1-S),

probably having in his mind the passages in Ezekiel to which
reference was made in th ^ comparative study.' It would not
seem inconsistent to him to put such words in the mouth of

Hosea, for the writers of this later time saw in the earlier pro-

phets men who looked beyond their own land and time, and so

'C/". pp. iS IB.
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these earlier prophecies are often oxpande,! a..u n.a.le to contain
a more fully developed thought than was really thero-thouc^ht
which belongs rather to the ti.ne of tho huer writer than to that
which he describes. Thus this passage (ii. 1-3). which so entirely
breaks the connection, and which at Last seems t.. nullify the
effect of the picture of doom in which it occurs, if it is not
foreign to Hosea's thought altogether, is .,uite naturally ex-
plained. After thus interjecting this passage, he makes, in the
second section of ch. ii. (w. 4-lo). a detailed application of the
tirst part of his allegory to the historical situation in Israel os it
was in Hosea's ti...e. In doing this he has the first part of Ez
XVI. in h„ mind. When the portrayal of the punishment ot
Jehovah

s bride receives its darkest tints in vv. IL'-lt where we
see her bereft of her children, her fine attire, her lovers, and her
means of su.stenance. the gloom is again relieved by the promise
contained in vv. 16-25, this al.so being based on the last part of
f.z. XVI. This second Messianic forecast is I ought to an appro-
priate and highly artistic climax i., vv. 23-2/ ..l.ich are painted
in colors quite as bright as those before we.. -my-no doubt
with this specific purpose. Then follows the second element of
the vision rch. iii.). the prophet's second marriage. Here the
fact of the marriage and the bride's infidelity is first stated
(vv. 1-3), and then the application is made (v. 4), just as before.
Again, in this application, the reference is manifestly to the
captivity, and in this case probably specifically to that of Judah.
Again too, the darker shades of the picture (vv. 3 and 4) are re-
lieved by a Messianic promise (v. 5), with which the .story ends
Thus we have in the piece, judgment reaching its climax in three
specific references to captivity, each relieved by a promise of
restoration. The brides, moreover, act in precisely the .same way
(the conduct of the one being somewhat more elaborately
delineated than that of the other, as was natural), and they re-
ceive exactly the same treatment from their divine husband
This unity of treatment and fine balancing of the parts is an
evidence of literary art. and it is not difficult to understand how
these chapters assumed their present form, atid came to cuntaiu
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all these artistically arranged parts, if we look upon them as the

production r)f a late writer who had these models before him.

But a difficulty apparently presents itself at this point. The
middle section of eh. ii. (vv. 4-15) is so similar to Hosea's own
style, as we sec that style in the prophecies contained in the rest

of the book, r" to give this part at least, the appearance of being

Hosea's own work. May it not be however, that this writer

was so well acquainted with these prophecies that he here u.ses

imagery borrowed from Ezekiel so et!ecti\-ely as to throw it into

Hosea's own st.yle ? This is certainly quite plausible, and is

illustrated by modern writers of less power than the one who
v/rote these chapters. He might also, while using Ezekiel in the

main, have borrowed some of his imagery, as well as his phrase-

ology, from Kosea. There .seem to be indications of this in v. 15,

where the references to the harlot " burning her incense to the

Baalim" and " forgetting Jehovah " have their closest parallels

in this book.' Thus, to suppose this writer to have used imagery
taken both from Ezekiel and Hosea's own prophecies would ex-

plain both the close resemblance of this second chapter to

Ez. xvi., and the Hosean style of this middle section. Here the

author has so successfully placed himself in Hosea's environ-

ment, as to be able, when making the application of the first part

of his allegory to Israel, to represent Hosea's own strong, pass

ionate eloquence, and directne.ss of speech. While, on the other

hand, when he writes the last .section of ch. ii.—the Messianic

passage—he lapses again into the usual style of these later des-

criptions of the restoration. This ability to represent Hosea's

own style is only an indication of his power as a writer.

After thus outlini:ig an explanation of the origin of these

cliapters which appears to account for all their chief character-

istics, it becomes necessary to resume the examination of ch. iii.

(only two verses of which were dealt with in the earlier discus-

sion), to ascertain how far the contents of this chapter support

the suggestion that it refers to Judah.

When thi.T writer makes, in ch. iii., his application of the

»0/: iv. 13; xi. '2; xiii. 8.
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secoiKl element of his .illej^'oiy, tlie referena^ ( v. 4) is ,,.ii(,. uUhAv
to the captivity. The thought of this verso is evi-iently this'-
the children of larael will (like the harlot bride of the prophet
V. 8) be put under discipline until they have acquired a .u-w'
spirit. Jehovah ha.s purchased the.n as His bride, l.ut becaine
they have played the harlot, they must undergo the .liscipline of
the captivity. While there they will be " without kin<. and
without prince." They will also be deprived of "s,.ciific"'e and
pillar," of "epho<l and teraphim," things which under o.dinarv
circumstances would belong to their worship, but which they are
now denied as a punishment' That the captivity here referred
to IS specifically that of Judah seems quite clear from the expres-
sion, " David their king." in the reference to the return, v. o
According to the usual interpretation of these chapters' this
verse is one of those post-Hosean referents to the restoration
added when the period of seclusion was Pbout complete by one
who realized that " Israel's return was the next step in the mani-
festation of the divine grace." But the verse forms a verN-
natural and appropriate close to the chapter, gives unity o'f
treatment to the two parts of the allegory, an<l with the explana-
tion suggested, need not be regarded as later than its context
Thus the contents of this chapter, apart from tho term "-hildreu
of Israel." (vv. 1, 4 and 5), instead of being obstacles to the hwt
explanation suggested, themselve- also suggest that explanation
for the reference here is quite plainly to the captivity of Judah'

But there seems to be an obstacle to this in the term
"children of Israel." Why does this writer so designate the
members of the southern kingdom ? The difficulty is only a
seeming one. In Ez. xxxvii. 15-28 (. passage from which quota-
tion has been made, to show that it was probably basal to parts
of this writer's narrative), which describes the .symbolical action
of the joining of the two sticks to typify the re-union of Judah
and Israel under one king, that prophet uses this same term with
explicit reference to the inhabitants of Judah. V. IG :

" And
'Another interpretation is, that this writer looked upon the3e things as

unauthorized and ungodly, the use of which is idolatry (parallel to the adulterya the h«r!.->t wife), and therefore the Ocrusiuii ol ihe t-aptivuv
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tliou aon of man take one stick fcnd write upon it, For Judah

und for tlio children of Israel his companions ; then take

another stick and write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of

Ephraira and (for) ail the Iiouhc of Israel his conipauions." The

fact is, after the extinction of the northern kingdom, the

name ' Israel ' waa often applied to Judah, the only reniainin}.;

part of it.' Hence the term mij^ht well have been suggested to

this writer by £ :ekiera similar use of it, and its employment

liere is no obstacle to the view that at this point Judah, his own
nation, is especially in his mind.

There ap|>ears, therefore, on the one hand, a great deal to

suggest this Inst view of the origin of these chapters, and on the

other, no real obstacle in the wny of accepting it. Its acceptance

would afford reasonable explanation of : (1) Tk? superscription

This has always given diHiculty. Why is the work of a northern

prophet dated by the reigns of southern kings > Why, more-

over, .should Jeroboam alone, of the northern kings, be mentioned,

when, if the remaining part o<' the date be correct, the prophet's

career must have been contemporaneous with the reigns of

.several of Israel's kings ? A great variety of opinion exists as to

the originiil form of this superscrij)tion antl how it came to

as.sume its present form.'' Most interpreters regard it as being

made up of two parts coming from different times. But if this

whole narrative be late, what more natural than that this post-

exilic Judean writer, in thus composing a superscription to give

the authority, the larentage and period of Hosea, should date

the prophet's work by Judean kings ? And furthermore, it is not

difficult to understand how he might, through either carelessness or

inaccurate information as to the period of his prophetic activity,

thus inexactly represent him as a contemporary of both Isaiah

and Micah,^ prophets in whom he would be especially interested.

(2) The present order of these chapters. According to the pre-

vailing interpretation we have the phenomenon of a story told

•For further evidences of this cf. Ei. xxxix. 22, 23 ; xliii. 7, 8, 10 ; xlir. 6,

U, 15; xlv. 17.

•For full 'ii^cu3'»iijn r;;'. Hurper, Crit. Com., ]>. 204, foot-note.

•C/. Iw, i, I ; Mi- i. 1.
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in chs. i. and iii., while its exposition is },'iven in ch. ii Why the
exposition before the story has been completely toM ' David-
son, one of the ablest exponents of the usual view, a.imits' that
"although ch. iii. be apperideii somewhat loosely, it supplies an
essential step in the story, an<l its contents are drawn into the
exposition of ch. ii. 1<].2.5." Be-ides the dirficulfios in the way of
believinjj that ch. iii. refers to Comer, or that it is as early as the
time of Hosea, we have this further difficulty of the order of
these chapters—if the prevailing view he correct, lint if this be
an allegory, composed as indicatcl, this difficulty vf.nishos, and
we have a perfectly natural explanation of the present arrange-
ment. Ch. i. presents one part of the allegory, ch. ii. gives hs
exposition, while ch. iii contains both the .second par^t of the
allegory and its exposition. Ch.s. i. and ii. are naturally worke.l
out in much greater detail than ch. iii., because the author recog-
mze^' . at Hosea's prophecies were primarily applicable to Israd.
Thus these chapters are in the order, and have the balance of
parts natural to the authors design, and wo have not to regard
the contents of ch. iii. as "drawn into the exposition of
ch. ii. 16-2,1."

(3) The dose renemblance of rh. ii. to Ez. xvi. The compara-
tive study revealed the fact that the second section of Ho, ii..

usually regarded as Hosean, bears the same resemblance to parts
of Ez. xvi. as section three, which is thought by many to be late.
We have therefore, probably, to look upon these .sections as a
unit. The la.=(. explanation given will account both for their
unity and their similarity to Ez. xvi.

(4) Chapter iii. This chapter has always been a stumbling-
block to those who accept the view that it refers o Corner. If
this woman i.i Comer, why is the identification not made so as
to avoid any ambiguity, especially when the writer ha.l at hand
so simple a device as the article ' In what position is she here,
and how came she to it ? We would scarcely be left to surmise'
such important elements in the story. A good deal of ingenuity
has been disi)layed to show that the price paid for her was that

>HDB ii., p. 421
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of a ilave, and therefore she had become a nlaveeoneubinf of

another man The ditficulties in the way of acce|)tii)g this have

been pointed out. Both tlie language of v. I, and the naturu of

th»t transaction in v. 2, point to a necond ntarriane of tlio propliet

fttid the dowry whicli he paid for his bride. Tlio iii-»t explana-

tion outlined accounts (|uite naturally for thin, and wo are not

called upon to tax our imiiginntion, either to supply the uiirtsiii>;

links in the story, or to nad into langungn an interprt-tiition

which it does not itself sujigest.

(5) The supposnd later glosses in ch. ix. Vv. 8 and 9 of this

chapter (at least the last part of v. 9) have been thought by a

number of interpreters to express the opinion of one who had

nctuiilly seen Israel's straitened circumstances. When these

verses were discussed, the difficulty of regarding 9b. as jiri;-

exilic was indicated, but it wus also pointed out that the verses

are in complete harmony with their context, and further, tliat

the figures employed to describe the impeding of the harlot's way

appear to be taken from two late books.' If this entire section

is late all these facts are explained.

(0) The references to Judali, such as i. 7 and in. o. Similiu

passages are scattered throughout the rest of the book. The

principal cases are these : the change of ' Israel ' to ' Judah ' in

V. 10, 12, 13, 14; vi. 4; x. lib.; xii. 3, vi. 11a., which threatens

Judah with judgment; viii. 14, coupling Judah with Israel in

transgression ; xii. lb., contrasting Jiulah's faithfulness with

Israel's treachery. If these chapters originated in the way indi-

cated, we can readily understand why this Judean writet, after

framing the introduction so as to make Hosea's prophecies refer

to Judah, would then work over those prophecies themselves,

making the application. Thus these references, not only in the

introductory chapters, but throughout the rest of the book as

well, are accounted for.

(7) The Messianic allusions. Besides those in chs. i.-iii.

which have been discussed, there are, xi. 8b.-ll (at least xi. 10,

11) and xiv. 2-9. Each of these passages must be critically ex-

>C/. p. 19.
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•mintd od its own merits before intelligent ju'Jgment cah be
pMaed aa to its origin. It would of course be presumption to
say that Hosea could in no case have been the author. This
much however may be said, in general, of all pa.ss«se8 referring to
Israel's restoration: it seems difficult to reconcile them with
Hosea's situation and vision of the future, as these are indicated
in chs. 4-14. He plainly represents Isra'ils ruin hs impending.
The disaster which he threatens is apparently irretrievable
(xiii. 9). These promises, therefore, api)ear to be inconsistent
with Hosea's view, and to " contradict representations which are
fundamental in his preaching " In some cases too, they inter-
rupt the logical development of the thought, and show a definite
connection with the thought of later prophecy. For example,
ch. ii. 1-3 so directly breaks the conncvion, and so mitigates the
picture of gloom, that even such a conservative critic as Pro-
fessor A. B. Davidson regards it, at lea.st, as late; and ii. 16-25
has a very "definite connection with the thought of later
prophecy," in that it resembles closely a part of Ezekiel. For
these reasons, recent interpreters of the book ure pretty generally
agreed that these parts are post-exilic. If this opinion (which
has such weighty considerations to support it) be correct, then
the last view proposed us to the origin of these chapters will
afford a reasonable explanation of the presence of these M&saianic
passages in both the introduction and the remainder of the book
as well. This later wnter lived at a time when there was a
growing hope, indeed a settled expectation, of the restoration,
and in harmony with the thought of his time he inserts these
passages in his narrative, thereby ascribing to Hosea (whose call

he is describing and whose prophecies he is adapting to his own
nation) thoughts which go ^ ,yond Ho.sea's range, and which be-
long rather to his own time than to the one which he describes.

Thus the theory of the origin of these chapters thought to be
the most probable accounts not only for all the characteristic
features of the introductory chapters, as the investigation has
presented them, but also for two of the most outstanding of
these features which occur aa well in the collection of prophecies
which follow.
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IV.

It need scarcely be pointed out, that if this be the true ex-

planation of the orii,'in iiml nature of these introductory chapters,

and of their relation to the reni;iin<ler of the l>ook, a.s well as the

correct ex[>liiiialion of the Messianic alhisiDns tliroujjhout tlie

book, the |H)int of emphasis of the propliet's uHs,s«;,'e to liis time

Bppt'ais to be somewiiat ditl'erent from that indicated by the

usual inter()rttation of these chapters. AcconJini; to this inter-

pretation, as outlined at tlie beginning, the prophet has, in

chs i -iii," abstracted from his prophetic speeches and career the

essential conception of his teaching," which was the unchangc-

ableness of Jtliovah's love depite Israel's way ward t»e.ss, and has

set it as "a kind of proirramrae at the head of his book." In

these chapters tiie prophet shows how this central principle of

his tcnching was symbdlizi-d in his personal experience. As this

view 'bus puts the i-mplinsis upon the divine love, llosea has been

detineii as a "mystic" (in cmtrait with Amos "the stern

moralist"), and compared with John. When these introductory

chapters are interpreted in this way, it is quite i>atural to thus

find the central conception in this prophet's teaching to be that

of the enduring love of Jehovah. One of the leading exponents

of this view presents it thus: " Yahweh i^ God. His nature as

revealed in I.srael's history is love. It was in love that He re-

deemeil them from Egypt; ' when Israel wa-s a child I loved him'

lx\. 1); and He has an emotional deliglit in the object of His

love (ix. 10) His love has followed Israel all through their

history (xi. .'J, 4; vii. 1.">j; even his chastisements are not with-

out love -' I will speak to her heart' (ii. 16 ; iii.) ; and their res-

toration ami everlasting peace will be due ti His love (xiv. 4;

ii. 18ff.; cf. xi. 8tl'.) It is Israel His spouse whom Yahweh

drives out of II is liouse, and it is she whom He again betrothes

to Himself forever (ii. 10 ; xiv.). His prophecy ends with the

pre'iiction of the restoration, the holy beauty and eternal endur-

ance of God's people :
' they shall bloom like the lily and cast

for":'! their roots like Lebanon' (xiv. 5) Amos' mind is

filled with great general ethical principles, valid eternally, and

^
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enforrin;,' tliPtiiHelvcs univrMftlly wli'tluT in Iioivpm nr im cuth
;

IluSLM Htiiits from n ri'lijjioii-. rt-liiti'iii uf Vilivvili aii'l |)>"p|(lc,

lii-^torically fortiiu'l, tliu mutual, inyHticil iniiiiiMci •^ of whic'i

t'li^fioss his lli()uj;lit>i Auii« ^pi-iik^ )(' I'n- •^'.umIih-ss uf Y.iliwrli,

lliisfii til • culls U Idvc' AiUDi iiK'uloiiti Hc.rin|t:iH«i..n, 'hiiman-

ity,' HoHi-a first Hn.J-t tli<^ rijjlit wonl for tl i-, ("121)"'

Tiii-. will -^utfiee to xliovv where llifsi- inti-i |iiftcrs pi ico the

main omphttNis in Hosea's teaching it will iifip.iir liy looking;

over the rfferences citP'l in support of ihis vi.vv, thut in most
ciises they are taken either from these inti ulucti.r y chupter-i airl

the Me.ssiiinic allusions they contnio, or from other Messianic

passai,'es. L' t uh now turn, therefore, fnm. these diMpters

(which have luy-n *hown to pn- ."-nt s.i irimv ilitfiunlti.-s io the

way of ascrihinjj; them to l!oseM),nnil frmi tin' Mi-,^iiiiiic -'Ctioiii

in ;,'eneral (which are ut lea>t oMesliuiialilet, to the pints of

chs, iv.-xiv. which are manifestly r>tlecli"iis of llovea's prophetic

ministry a-i it was actually eX'-nised. 'I'his is the only source to

which we can look with contidence for the main elements <if his

teachinj;. What appears liere to he the hurihn of hi> me^saije ?

IIow far <Io these chapters contirm the view jiist irnlicateil >

Hosea's prophecies ilo not appear to coiitain any ih'C'.ririe of

a believing; remnant in the lanti, snrh as we hive in Njiiali.

Apparently ho saw ir) the conilition of tiie people no [trrm or

premise of a future amendment; and the imii<iidiii;f juiLonent,

which he constantly threatens ami descrilies, is nit a 'siftini,'

process in wiiich the wicked perish and the ri^liti-ous reii.ain,"

hut the complete wreck of the natioti wliich his vholly tmiiiil

aside from its God. The people thipni;lit hy i'o|iioiis saeriti.es

they could ensure the help of their (Jod n;,M!nst, nil cdaiuity
;

yet while they crowd to their high pi ic 's an I multijily th-'ir

saoritices, the nation is on the very lirink of internal lissolotioii.

There is " no faithfulriess, nor kindness, nor know led^e of ( Joil in

the land. Theie is nought but swearinj.', und hreakiri;.' C.iitli.und

kiilin",', and stealing', and commitiiiifj adultery; they break out

and bloodshed toucheth bloodshed " (i v. If.). The loot of all this

> Davidson, UDB.

?•*" -xitiiriW^iej:
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corraption is total ignorance of Jehovah, whose priests no longer

teach His preceptA, and whose worship has become contaminated

by elements which belong to the service of the Canaanite

Baalim. The whole religious constitution of Israel had thus be-

come undermined by corrupting influences. The political con-

dition of the realm was, in the prophet's view, no better. The
anarchy which had followed the murder of Zachariah appeared

to liim to be the nation**.! decadence of a realm not founded on

divine ordinance. The nation had rejected Jehovah its only

helper. And because of this religious, this social and political

corruption, the nation's doom is sealed. Punishment must come,

and punishment which apparently cannot be averted. And this

is the persistent note of the prophecies—insistence upon the peo-

ple's sin, and its inevitable consequence. Again and again it

meets us. Tender elements do appear in the prophet's utter-

ances (and much more frequently than in those of Amos), where

denunciation and threatening give place to tender pleading, for

the prophet's heart is torn with grief over Israel's lack of love

and fidelity towards Jehovah. No doubt what lay at the root

of his thought in these outbursts of tender feeling was his con-

ception of Jehovah as a God of love. That this is so appears

from his use of the term (never used by Amos) "IDH. 'leal-love,'

' kindness,' by which, although he apparently does not employ it

to describe Jehovah's relation to Israel, he teaches that " love is

the basis and the principal factor of religion. Because Jehovah

loves Israel, Israel should be true to Him, i.e. moral." It is also

evident from Hosea's own use of the figure of harlotry to de-

scribe Israel's apostasy (iv. 2, 11 ; v. 3 ; ix. 1). But these more

tender elements of his thought do not form the dominant note of

his sermons. Apart from the Messianic passages they are of rare

occurrence, and this fact of Jehovah's willingness to forgive and

to restore, despite His outraged love, is not given great promin-

ence. Except in ch. vi.—and of course the Messianic sections

—

it scarcely appears ; and to say that the leading thought in the

prophet's message to his countrymen is that of love despite way-

wardness, places the emphasis at the wrong point. And to find,

as Nowack does, at the centre of Hosea's conception of God, the
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idea of love conquering the power of sin, is to bring into bis
prophecies a thought which can be read there only by force.
What we seem compelled to conclude by the actual facts as they
present themselves is, that in the parts of chs. iv.-xiv. which un-
questionably conUin the actual utterances of Hocea, there
appears to be " no assurance of a final triumph of the divine love
or of a penitent return of the sinful nation." Scathing denun-
ciation of Israel's sin and folly, and unequivocal threatening of
inevitable punishment, rather than assurance of the unchange-
ableness of the divine love, these form the burden of Hosea's
prophecies.

It appears, therefore, <hat those who place the emphasis at
the latter point do so largely because of the view they hold of
the nature and origin of the introductory chapters and the Mes-
sianic sections

;
and this view is not in harmony with the genuine

contents of chs. iv.-xiv. On the other hand, the conclusions
reached regarding these first three chapters, from comparing them
with other books, are in closest harmony with the remainder of
the book. And in this there is at least an indirect confirmation
of the last explanation suggested as to their origin. For if, as
Davidson suggests, these chapters have been prepared by the
prophet himself as a " kind of introductory programme contain-
ing the essential conception of his teaching, which he had
abstracted from his prophetic speeches," then we may expect to
find in these prophetic speeches that this "essential conception"
will receive the chief emphasis. But when an examination of
these speeches indicates that the emphasis is elsewhere, it at least
raises the question as to whether chs. i.-iii. bear the relation aup-
posed to the remainder of the book. On the other hand, when
we look upon them as the production of a later writer who pre-
pared them as an introduction to Hosea's prophecies by using
Ez. xvi. and xxiii. as his models, we are not forced to find in
them the central principle of Hosea's teaching, but only ao alle-
gory which this writer found to be a convenient way of making
that prophet's utterances applicable to both kingdoms. In thia
case the particular point in the allegory may well be the harlotry
^f the brides, rather than the abiding love of the husband.
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Indeed, in Ec. zxiii. and in other places where the apostasy of

Judah or Israel is presented through this ii<rure, it is always her

gross sin and the inevitable piiniMhment which receives the em-

phasis. Apart from the Mes^<ianic allusions (which seem to be

late) this is manifestly the thought of these three chapters, and

such being the ease, how fitting an introduction they form to a

series of prophecies in which just this thought is brought into

such great prominence and repeatedly emphasized. And as to

the empha.sis on the love element which the Messianic parts in-

troduce, we can ea^tily underiitand thnt, when we think of the.se

sections as coming from a writer who lived at a time when this

thought had become prominent. Hence the explanation sug-

gested establishes a harmony between the.se chapters and the re-

mainder of the book—a harmony which does not exist according

to the prevailing view.

And this does not imply that we entirely exclude the tender

element from Hosea's thought (for it is too plainly t/here to be

doubted), nor that the central conception in that thought was

Jehovah's love for His wayward people, for this is probably

quite true. Unless this had been at the basis of his thought sin

had not appeared so heinous a thing to him, for its heinousness

lies in the fact that it is an outrage against the divine love. But

itdoea imply a shifting of the emphasis as to the burden of the

prophet's message to his time, and a denial of the assertion that

is sometimes made that the chief element in that message was
" love despite waywardness." It was rather, waywardness des-

pite love, and the inevitable punishment. In this respect Amos
and Hosea were very much alike ; their messages to their time

appear to have been essentially the same. But there was, how-

ever, apparently this difference between the two men (and in

this respect Hosea was more of the mystic and Amos more of the ^^
moralist); Hosea looked upon the sin which he so vehemently ^Vy
denounced as resulting from the lack of an inner perception of

the real nature and being of God ; he therefore la3's emphasis

upon {(iety and the necessity of that inner relationship to God

which furnishes strength for the right life. Amos, on the other

.haod>-8taited with the idea of the power of God, and finding sin

k ><ast.»iM|fl&.a«n|^:99^
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the violation of certain precepts more or less external to man,
laid the emphasis on the moral in religion. But to find the
central thought in Hosea'a message to be that of the power of
God's love conquering the power of sin is to find something
which does not appear there.

This is not an assertion that Hosea was a prophet of doom
and nothing more. We do not understand him aright if we
maintain that he sees in this judgment, which he so fearlessly

portends, the end of all God's dealings with His people. What
he seems tu imply by his message is, that this judgment which is

coming is the nece.ssary self-assertion of Jehovah because of out-
raged love. And this further implies that this self-assertion was
indispensable to the nation's salvation. What God's dealincrs

were to be after this visitation he does not say—even if he
understood. But surely what he did see and what he has said,

viz., that the continued existence of his nation was not neces-

sary to salvation, but rather that this depended upon Jehovah,
was a most important mes.sagc to his time, and to all times.

rr IMM
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